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MORE MMIH AND INDUSTRY NEWS

MMIH is delighted to announce the 
appointment of David Cornell as CEO

MMIH would like to announce the acquisition of SEMCO, a new 
gold and copper project. SEMCO holds exploration rights to an 
area of 4,396 hectares near Cabadbaran within the Surigao-
Agusan mineral district. This area is highly mineralised and various 
copper and gold prospects can be found here.

Considerable amount of exploration including mapping, soil 
sampling, scout drilling, etc, has already been carried out, costing 
approximately US$8.5 million. SRK consulting has identified three 
main gold prospects and five porphyry copper prospects within the 
tenement, valuing this project at US$24.6 million.

Within SEMCO's exploration area lies a 20-hectare tenement 
under the Minahang Bayan initiative (People's Mining Area) 
allowing for small-scale mining activities. As such, MMIH will be 
entitles to royalty from the gold produced by these small-scale 
miner, thus generating significant cashflow.

MMIH acquires new project in the Philippines: SEMCO

David has 20 years of commercial, management and 
corporate experience in the resources sector. He is 
currently serving on the board of Vimy Resources (VMY: 
ASX) which owns one of Australia’s largest independently 
owned uranium resource in Australia.

David has assisted several companies through the listing 
process and raising over half of a billion dollars for 
leading resource companies including Atlas Iron, Alliance 
Mining Commodities and Energy and Minerals Australia.

David has 7 years of experience in the Philippines having 
served on the board of Greater Arc Resources, which 
identified and acquired the Alicia Project in Mindanao.

By training, David is a Chartered Accountant gaining his 
experience with the international accounting firms Arthur 
Andersen and Ernst & Young where he specialised in 
providing corporate and professional services to both 
Western Australian junior explorers and international 
mining companies. David also has a technical 
background in hydro-graphic surveying and 
oceanography.
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THE LATEST NEWS ON GOLD AND COPPER

COPPER PRICES ARE SOARING ON 
GROWING BATTERY METAL DEMAND

The role of copper in the growing electric 
vehicle (EV) market and the weakening 
U.S. dollar, which has lifted all commodities

Compared to other base metals copper has 
risen some 33%, driven by the same 
dynamics but with the added anxiety of 
supply-side risks from major suppliers in 
South America.

More on: Oilprice.com

GOLD PRICES TO AVERAGE ABOVE 
$2,000 THROUGH 2024

Commodity analysts at CIBC said that they 
see gold prices averaging the third quarter 
around $1,925 an ounce and goes up to 
$2,000 for the fourth quarter.

Looking ahead, CIBC sees gold prices 
averaging $2,300 an ounce in 2021, $2,200 
an ounce in 2022, $2,100 in 2023 and 
$2,000 an ounce in 2024.

More on: Kitco.com

Copper has proved to be extremely profitable during 
COVID-19 and prices have staged a remarkable 
recovery since March. CRU expects prices to 
continue to recover towards $7000/t over the medium 
to long term, with demand set to benefit from growth 
in electric vehicles and mine supply facing a number 
of challenges. To get a holistic understanding, please 
join the SGX webinar to hear from a panel of experts 
on outlook for copper prices and markets, and also 
the risks in exploration & production.

Date: Wednesday, 23 September 2020

Time:
11.00am – 12.30pm (Singapore Time) 
1.00pm – 2.30pm (Brisbane Time)

Venue: SGX Webex

Who should join: Intended for capital market 
professionals (bankers, lawyers & accountants) and 
accredited investors. Any IPO or capital markets 
professionals who are interested in the risks and 
opportunities of copper.

RSVP: Click here to join the webinar

SGX holds a seminar of copper markets, exploration and 

mining
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